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Pretty little liars episode game answers

Comments Share social content is available under cc-by-sa, unless otherwise stated. Pretty Little Liars Season 6 Episode 1 Game Charles Who is the blonde girl in the dollhouse dressed in a yellow top to watch the Liars escape? RedCoat=Sara Harvey What are the marks on the walls of Sara's cell in the dollhouse? He was tracking how many days he was in the dollhouse. Why is Sara Harvey helping
Charlotte in the dollhouse as a red coat/black widow? Sara was an escaped teen from an abusive family. He met Cece Drake while on the run, and Cece offered her a home and a relationship with him that Sara wanted, and eventually Sara was manipulated into becoming the Red Coat. Where's A=Cece Drake taking Mona? Cece kidnaps him and puts him in the hole. Cece plans to bring Ali to the
dollhouse so she doesn't need Mona anymore to be Ali. Where are the Liars when they wake up? They're still in the dollhouse. They took pictures of them drugged and under the sheets to make them look dead. He wanted the police and their families to stop looking for them. What happens if the girls don't obey A? They will be sent to the hole, a place where A leaves them for days without food or water.
What happened to the girls after they went back to their rooms? A cut off Aria's hair when she slept and placed a bottle of pink paint in her room on a note that said: Dye or lose it (referring to her hair). A loud bell rang every time Spencer tried to fall asleep. When Spencer fell asleep, he woke up with blood on his clothes and carpet and made him think he'd killed someone. Each girl was forced to play the
game at Cece,where she had to choose which one of her friends got shocked, which received food and which received water. If they didn't choose on time, they were told that everyone was shocked and no one got food or water, although it later turned out to be a trick. How long have the girls been in the dollhouse? Three weeks, who do the police think abducted the girls? Andrew Campbell on Andrew
Campbell A? He disappeared because he's looking for the other Liars because he's in love with Aria. Who put the dummy with the pig's head in Ali's room? A=Cece Drake, who called Ali's phone? Caleb and Ezra to take Ali away from the police and send the police to Campbell Apple Farm. Why are the girls unpacking Ali's things in the nursery? They're getting ready for Ali's arrival at the dollhouse. Where
do you tell Ali A to meet him? The kissing rock that the little boat carved with the CD belonged to? A= Charles DiLaurentis Who engraved it in the dollhouse closet that he's going to kill me? Does Mona Vanderwaal know where Alison is? yes, he's lying to Tanner. Who leaves the car and GPS in the woods for Alison? A=Cece Drake Whose car was left in the woods for Alison? Andrew Campbell, who left the
card in the car and told Alison to put the clothes on and start walking, or else they'd die? A=Cece Who's following Ali in the woods? Caleb and Ezra found him because they put a GPS tracker in his shoe. One led Caleb and Ezra on a wildliba hunt? No, A took them to his hideout, which was underground. Who is Charles DiLaurentis? Ali and Jason's brother, who converted to woman and became Cece
Drake. Is Andrew Campbell really Charles? He's trying to find the Liars to help them, and that's why he disappeared. Who's following Ali in the woods? Is Ezra and Caleb behind the curtain that the girls are pulling down? No, it's a statue. Ezra, Caleb and Ali found the girls' location? Yes. They're underground. What are Ali, Caleb and Ezra doing here? The fire alarm in the underground dollhouse. Does Ali
know who Charles DiLaurentis is? No. Season 6 Episode 2 Songs of Innocence What were the plans and journals that were found at Andrew's house? A=Cece Drake planted them. Andrew disappeared for three weeks trying to find the girls and save them. Does Kenneth know anyone named Charles DiLaurentis? Yes. Charles was his son, whom he sent to live in Radley because he thought he was violent
and troubled by the fact that Charles was transgender. Kenneth believes that Charles died because Jessica DiLaurentis told him that Charles was dead, that Charles had switched to Cece. How did Sara Harvey get into the dollhouse? He ran away from home, and Cece Drake met him. Sara was desperate for a place to stay and some company, so Cece convinced Sara to become Red Coat. Why does
Aria want Andrew to go to jail? He doesn't want to wonder who else could have trapped him in the dollhouse and convinced himself it was Andrew. Where's Spencer's anxiety medication? His mother asked the doctors not to give it to him because he was afraid Spencer would become addicted to drugs. Who's Lorenzo Calderon? Toby Cavanaugh's new police partner. Did Aria really see Andrew Campbell
without a mask? He just wants the police to convict Andrew so he can live his life. How long were the Liars down in the dollhouse? About a month, what does Spencer do with Aria's pills? He steals them so they can sleep. Who's watching Emily when she quit? Sara Harvey, who claims to have run away and saw Emily's address when she was in the hospital. She ran away, but she's known Emily's address
since she met Charlotte, and Charlotte offered her a home in exchange for being Red Coat. What are the Liars talking about on the phone? They're talking about Sara Harvey and how she got to Rosewood. Where are the missing pictures of DiLaurentis photo albums? These are pictures of Charles DiLaurentis before he switched to Cece Drake. Season 6 Episode 3 Songs of Experience Why don't you
think Sara kept her in the dollhouse? He knows it wasn't Andrew, and he doesn't want to put an innocent man in jail. Why is Sara showering so much? He take a shower when he's actually in contact with A= Cece Drake. Why does Aria want Andrew to be Charles so bad? He doesn't want you to worry about who Charles really is, and he wants his nightmare to end. Why are you telling Kenneth Ali there's
no one like Charles DiLaurentis? He knew he had a son named Charles DiLaurentis, but he thinks Charles is dead and buried in Aunt Carol's grave. Hanna wants to talk to Dr. Sullivan? yes, but he doesn't want to do it alone. He wants all the Liars to go with him. Why is Andrew's date of birth and place of birth? Andrew Campbell was adopted. Sara's mother really didn't want her in her house? No, but Sara
never felt more at home or comfortable than when she was with Charlotte in the dollhouse. Charlotte felt like she had a family. He felt charlotte was his brother. Why doesn't Toby want Ali and Lorenzo to date? He still doesn't trust Ali, and he feels like he's always looking out for Ali. Andrew Campbell was called Charles DiLaurentis before he was adopted? No, he's not Charles DiLaurentis. Does Jason know
anyone named Charles DiLaurentis? His parents told him charlie was his imaginary friend when he was a kid. Charlie's pretending to be a girl. Kenneth DiLaurentis was very disturbed. One day, when little Alison was crying, Charlie tried to bathe her. Kenneth walked in to see Ali drowning and threw Charlie into Radley Sanitarium, and Jason was told that Charlie didn't exist and that he had to leave. Who's
sending Emily the video of Sara sleeping in Emily's room with a knife over her head and a message to mention me, and someone dies. You have 10 seconds to leave the room.? A = Cece Drake Why did Andrew Campbell appear? There's not enough evidence to charge him with kidnapping the girls. Was it Jason whose photos were removed from the albums? It was Charles/Cece Drake. Who's the picture
of the Aria we found in the button box? Jessica DiLaurentis, little Alison, and Charlie and Jason as children. Where was Andrew the three weeks he disappeared? He was looking for the Liars because he wanted to help them, and he wanted to be Aria's hero to fall in love with her. When Charles got the girls to play with the switches, anyone was shocked? No, he cheated them all. What do you say to
Kenneth Ali and Jason? He tells them charlie's the other boy in the picture, but he tells them charles is dead. Does Kenneth really think Charles is dead? Yes. Jessica told Kenneth that the grave behind the DiLaurentis house was real. Who watches Kenneth tell Jason and Ali Charles through the window of the DiLaurentis house? A=Cece Drake, who was Charles before he converted. Season 6 Episode 4
Don't Look Now Who's Charles? Charles was born 15 months before Jason. Charles saw you as a girl. Kenneth took her to see a doctor and therapist, but nothing changed the way Charles about you. Kenneth put her in an institution at Radley after she tried to bathe Ali because she was crying and almost drowned. Is Charles really dead? Charles switched to Cece Drake when he was a teenager. Kenneth
didn't know it was Charles Cece. Jessica DiLaurentis told him that Charles committed suicide when he was 16. Kenneth thought Charles was buried in Aunt Carol's garden. Why can't the Liars go to Radley and ask about Charles? Radley Sanitarium has been closed and is currently for sale. What happens to the old medical records of former Radley Sanatorium patients? They're being sent to a store to be
torn apart. Why was Spencer covered in blood in the dollhouse? It wasn't real blood. Noel Kahn was on Team A at the time, breaking into the dollhouse and covered Spencer in blood to convince him that he had hurt someone and to mess with his mind. Why are you searching Spencer Montgomery's trash? Aria told him that anxiety medications gave her a huge headache, leaving her through them.
Spencer's desperate to sleep. Jessica DiLaurentis really scattered Charles' ashes on the lake? He lied to Kenneth. Charles was still alive, and he switched to Charlotte DiLaurentis. Who visited Charles when he was at Radley? Jessica DiLaurentis and Carol Ward Why was Sara on the roof of the Fields house? He stared at the sky and watched the sunset. Why is there a tracking device on Hanna's phone?
Caleb put a tracker on his phone so he knew where he was. Why does Spencer want to meet Sabrina? Sabrina is prescribed a pot for her migraines and Spencer is hoping to get a bit away from her so that she can stay calm. Where's Sara when Emily wakes up? He went to meet Charles. When Jason was injured in the elevator accident, where did he go? He thought wilden wanted to hurt her, so he drove
to Aunt Carol's to stay the night. When she got there, Jessica planted flowers and told her she couldn't stay there. Why didn't Jessica let Jason spend the night at Aunt Carol's? Jessica's sister Mary Drake spent the night here, and she didn't want Jason to know. Sara was really hurt and afraid of being abducted? Sara's wearing a red coat, and she works for Charles. Who puts the pink hair dye and you're
my baby bitch in the Hollis photo studio that Aria finds? A=Cece Drake, who traps Aria in the photo studio? A= Cece Drake Who's the guy who saved Aria from being locked up in the photo studio? Clark, who pretends to be a student at Hollis. Actually, he's an undercover cop. What did Alison and Jason find with Aunt Carol? A grave that said Charles was a Beloved Son. Was the grave real, or was it
planted by A? The grave is real. Jessica created the tomb of Charles a few years ago when she switched to Charlotte. He let her move on, and Charles died symbolically. Kenneth told Alison the truth when he told her why Charles got into it. yes, but he didn't tell her the real reason was because he was bothered by the fact that Charles was lying as a girl. Why do you have the identification points on your
computer, where are all the Liars at a given point? A = Cece Drake cinged the girls and put trackers on the backs of their necks so that he knows all the time where each Liars. Season 6 Episode 5 She's No Angel Who Dances And Where Is She? He's a kid trapped in Radley. Where was Mona? He just got out of the hospital. Why is Mona upset? He's afraid Alison/A is going to hurt him and fake his own
death, which is a crime, and he's afraid he's going to jail. Why is Lesli in Rosewood? The police called. He is in trouble because he was an accomplice to a crime (Mona simulates her death). Ali lied about the cops so Lorenzo could come over? The cops talked, called him a liar, and he was nervous. Lorenzo was his deputy. Who did Aria see at the junkyard while she was taking pictures? A= Cece Drake
What did Clarke pick up at the junkyard? Did you take a picture of A=Cece Drake, what does Mona put in the DiLaurentis mailbox? A card for Alison. She hasn't spoken to Alison since the dollhouse. Why are you asking Spencer Mona about the girl from your dreams? You tell him you haven't seen him yet, but it sounds scary. He tells Spencer he has to live in his head. Spencer's imagining the room?
However, the room was not in the dollhouse. Spencer remembered the room in Radley. Whose Radley file did the girls find? I'm Charles DiLaurentis. According to the Radley file, Charles died and his organs were donated. Charles never died. He was on as many drugs as he was on, Charles' organs would never have been accepted. What is Aria in inking while she's developing her photos? Clarke got a
picture of A in front of the camera. In the photo, it's very clear that A has breasts, which means A is a girl. Why is Sara panicking when she sees the lyrics Aria sent Emily with her picture clarke took and a text that says The Girl? He's afraid the Liars will find out he's Red Coat and Cece is A, and he's going to lose Cece, whom he finds to be family. Who's the shadow Emily and Sara see? A = Cece Drake
What do Hanna and Spencer hear when they leave Radley? Mona Vanderwaal, who sn sn sn sn sn sn over to Radley to steal Lesli Stone's file to protect her. He made a lot of noise because he wanted to get caught with the file so the Liars knew Lesli was a patient of Radley and was there long enough to meet Charles and Mona. Bethany Young's roommate at Radley. Is Lesli Stone A? He's mentally
unstable, but not A. Who puts a black and pink wig on a tennis ball? A = Cece Drake Season 6 Episode 6 No Stone Unturned Is Lesli Stone A? He's mentally unstable, but not A. What was it? Under the windshield wiper of Kenneth DiLaurentis' car? It's a birthday card signed by Charles DiLaurentis. On the card, Charles said, Dear Dad. I'm coming home for my birthday. You should throw a party. Die. It's
just you. Love Charles. What's that bump Caleb sees on Hanna's head? Where it came from when A broke the girls down with a tracking device. Why doesn't Spencer want the eulogy? She feels that it's a damage tossed up and she's tired of being the center of attention. Whose car is Hanna stealing, and why? He's stealing Lesli Stone's. He's trying to investigate to figure out who Lesli is and what he's
doing. Who walks into the beer? Nicole Gordon, Inspector of Emily Habitat for Humanity. In the end, she's going to be Ezra's fiancé. What did you find in Hanna and Spencer Lesli's car? Un-assembled cages and several pairs of fake glasses. Who leaves the two-headed baby with pink hair and a needle through their eyes in the junkyard for Aria to find? A= Cece Drake Why is Emily rejecting Nicole's offer
to join the habitat trip? He doesn't want to leave Sara. He feels attracted to her and wants to help her. Sara was really hit by a car? Unknown. He's very manipulative, and he might have been hit by the car. Why are the girls beeping in the lab? Cece Drake chipped them in the bunker while they were being drugged. Why does Emily decide not to go to the habitat with Nicole? He doesn't want to leave Sara
alone. He thinks he's the only one keeping Sara alive, and he doesn't realize Sara's fooled him in a red jacket. Lesli knew Charles? No, he only heard Charles' name once, and that was the night Bethany sn sn sn snat radley and never came back. Lesli heard Charles snrat out of Radley that night. Why does Mona think Charles is still alive? When he saw Charles Radley's file, which includes his organ
donations, he noted that Charles was taking too many medications to be an eligible donor. He knew the organ donation side was a cover. Why is Kenneth digging up Charles Grave? He's trying to figure out if Charles was actually buried at Aunt Carol's, or if the grave is fake. Season 6 Episode 7 O Brother Where Are You Where Is Alison? He and his father are on the run because his father is afraid of
Charles. Is Charles alive? Yes. Where did the scholarship Hanna won come from? He's from the Carissimi Group. What is the Carissimi Group? It's a financial investment firm where Jessica DiLaurentis invested Charles' money. Mary Drake, Charles' birth mother, wants the money for herself. Who put Charles' birthday invitation with the balloon and the blue frog on the DiLaurentis porch for Jason to find? A
= Cece Drake What does Sabrina give Spencer? Gummy bears seasoned with marijuana. Why doesn't Mona want to be with Mike? She feels bad because she led him initially and she also went through a lot when she was in the dollhouse. Who's Jason meeting? How does Drake get out of the hotel? He's using sleeping pills to drug his father and he's sning out of the house. What's wrong with Toby? He
ate Spencer's gummy bear, which was flavored with marijuana. Who makes Ali and Jason's home movie for a birthday party at the DiLaurentis house? A=Cece Drake. The video was taken of Cece before she switched. He was just a kid. One day, Ali and Jason were taken out of school by Jessica. He told them they were going to the arcade for the second cousins' birthday. Jessica called the boy Freddy.
Freddy really was Charlie. Season 6 Episode 8 FrAmed Who is the main suspect in the murder of Jessica DiLaurentis? Charles DiLaurentis What's the gallery Aria and Clarke are talking about? Aria won a photo contest, and her photos will be in a gallery. Who's watching the gallery's camera footage? A = Cece Drake Who comes and joins Cece to watch the footage from the art gallery? Red Coat = Sara
Harvey What is the email that liars parents received from Principal Hackett? The principal doesn't want the Liars to attend their senior prom because the school board and other parents fear it won't be safe for other students if they are around. Who's Rhys Matthews? He works for the Carissimi Group, which has a financial relationship with Radley Sanitarium. Why didn't Sara have a tracking chip on the
back of her head? It's never been ruptured. Cece Drake trusted him and became a red coat. Who is employer Rhys Matthews? The Carissimi Group, which is linked to Mary Drake and Jessica DiLaurentis, A = Cece Drake biological and adopted mothers. Rhys Matthews is a DiLaurentis? Why is Clark sketching how many times he's been in a photo gallery? He contradicts his biography because he's really
an undercover cop trying to solve the mystery. Who replaced Aria's pictures and replaced them with drugged pictures of liars and pictures sleeping in the dollhouse? A=Cece Drake Where does Ali go after stealing Lorenzo's key card to the police station? He's going to the police to see what he learns about Charles. Why did Charles have Ali's old baby rattle? Cece Drake took the baby rattle to
commemorate Ali. She sees the baby rattling like a piece of Ali, as intimate as hair, teeth, or any other part of her. Why is Ezra with Nicole? They are starting to date and Ezra is considering joining Habitat for Humanity. Why is Charles still obsessed with girls? Charles/Cece reviews the Liars as babies, and he's angry that they took it away from him. He wants the Liars back. What's Clark doing at the
factory? Clark is an undercover cop and tries to solve the mystery behind everything that happened in Rosewood. Who watches Ella and Ashley talking to Ashley at Ashley's house from the window outside? Red Coat=Sara Harvey Turns off pictures of girls in gallery? Tanner can't tell from the angle of the camera, but the person looks a lot like Rhys Matthews. Who are the In the limo at the end of the
episode? A = Cece Drake puts syringes and needles in a case and putting the case in the trunk of the limousine. Red Coat = Sara Harvey leads and she gives Cece Drake 2 tickets to the Rosewood High School Senior Prom. Season 6 Episode 9 Last Dance Why Are Girls Upset? The school board has decided that Liars are not allowed to attend the Rosewood Senior Prom and the opening ceremony
because the school board says liars pose too much of a risk to the safety of other students. Who's sending Ali that text saying you'd better be at the dance. This is our last chance to dance. Come alone. Xoxo Charles? A = Charles / Cece Drake Where does Aria go after graduation? He won the photo contest and got a prize money and an internship in Los Angeles. What happens to Toby and Lorenzo?
They're suspended because he ate Spencer's gummy bear and was high on the job. Who called Ali and who was outside her house? A=Cece Drake, who follows Ali in the woods in a red cape and wearing a black mask? Probably Sara Harvey or Mona. Where is Ezra's flight confirmation going? She joins Nicole Habitat for Humanity group and she will be in Thailand for a year. Where's Ali? He went to the
dance. Why is Clarke photographing the students at the Rosewood Ball and carrying a gun? He's really an undercover cop trying to catch Charles. Whoever sends Ali the text: Don't look for the wolf, red vision is enough. Time passes...? Cece Drake, who killed Jessica DiLaurentis? Her sister and Cece Drake's biological mother, Mary Drake. What was in the envelope of the Dilaurentis Police Department? A
picture of Jessica, Charles, Jason and Alison. Why was Caleb in New York? He got a job in New York that pays for his and Hanna's college tuition. What do the mothers of liars hear in the basement? Probably A=Cece Drake or a decoy sent to lure them into the basement so they can be trapped. The one who sends Ali the line: What big eyes you have. Use them. Is it almost time? A = Cece Drake Who
sends Ali the text, saying: Now it's just the two of us.??? A = Cece Drake, who sneaks behind Ali and covers his mouth before pulling it off? A=Cece Drake Who does Ali see under the mask? Former boyfriend Cece Drake, who is his adopted sister and A. Season 6 Episode 10 Game Over Charles Who are the girls trying to stop by jumping off the roof? A=Cece Drake Who wears the mask under the red
cape? Mona Vanderwaal Where does Charles' internet signal come from? The Carissimi Group dragging Reese Matthews across the floor? A = Cece Drake Where is Ali when he wakes up? A's lair Who are the pictures on the wall of the room Ali is in? Charles, while she was transitioning and her adopted mother Jessica DiLaurentis. What happened to Kenneth and Jason DiLaurentis? A=Cece Drake
knocked him unconscious. What's the significance of September 7th? Sara Harvey always got a cookie on September 7th, it was never clear why this was significant. Why doesn't Sara come into the room? He's the Red Coat, and he was told to set up the bomb to detonate radley while he was talking to Cece Ali. Why isn't Tanner coming? Tanner's on Cece's payroll. Why did Cece go to Radley? Cece
always liked to wear clothes when she was a boy. His father found out, and he didn't like cece feeling like a boy. When Cece was a boy and still called him Charles, he put Ali in the tub when she cried and almost drowned. She always thought of Ali as her baby. Mr. DiLaurentis pulled Ali out and convinced Jessica that Charlie had to go to Radley. Jessica used to visit Cece, but Kenneth never came once.
Where's the yellow dress Ali found in the piano? The dress was given to Cece. Jessica always bought Ali the same dress as Cece. What happened to Marion Cavanaugh? Bethany Young pushed Marion off the roof and then blamed Charles for her death. Charles was on the roof in a yellow dress. The doctors thought Charles pushed her because she didn't want Marion to see him in a dress. Why didn't
they charge Charles for pushing Marion off the roof? Jessica paid Wilden to say Marion's death was ruled a suicide. Why was Charles' grave at Aunt Carol's? Charles tarrated into Cece, and the tomb was symbolic to Charles. Who set up the bomb in Radley so Cece could detonate it? Red Coat=Sara Harvey How did Cece get out of Radley? He was admitted to UPenn, and the doctor agreed to release
him so he could go to Radley. Why was Cece in rosewood high's yearbook? He went to school picture day at Rosewood High and had the picture and met Jason. Why did Cece date Jason when he knew he was his brother? He just wanted to get close to his family. What would have happened if Kenneth had found out about Cece? Jessica told him that the grave behind Carol's house was real and that she
thought Charlie was dead. Why did Bethany sneak out of Radley and go to the DiLaurentis estate? Bethany found out her father and Jessica were having an affair. He stole Cece's yellow top and snott out of Radley to hurt Jessica. Who hit Ali in the head with a rock? Cece Drake hit Ali because he thought she was Bethany Young. Who buried Ali alive? Jessica DiLaurentis, who tried to protect Cece
because she thought Cece killed her. Who hit Bethany in the head with the dig? Mona Vanderwaal thought she was Ali. Mona hit Bethany in the head because she hated Ali and tried to kill her. Jason saw Cece talking to Melissa the night Ali disappeared? Either you saw Bethany or Ali, but you didn't see Cece. Where did Cece get all his money for his A activities? He invested in Wall Street and made a lot
of money in stocks. Who was Reese Matthews? Cece hired him as bait, but he didn't know he was using it. Who visited Mona in a red when he first joined Radley and told the person, Did I do everything you asked me to do? A= Cece Drake, what did Mona think she was going to visit? Alison DiLaurentis What were Mona and Cece talking about? Mona told Cece everything that it had to be A. Cece, made a
deal with him. If Cece showed Mona how to smuggle radley out, cece could play with it. Cece didn't visit him before Mona was separated from her meds. What happened the night of the cabin fire? Cece trapped the girls in the cabin to lure Ali there to help them. Cece knew that if the girls were in trouble, Ali would come to help them. Who was the Red Coat who distracted the girls on the night of the fire?
Red Coat=Sara Harvey What was Sara supposed to do on the night of the fire? His job was to keep Mona busy while Cece trapped the girls. What happened when Shana showed up the night of the fire? Cece says all hell has broken loose. How did Cece find out Ali was still alive? He saw Mona go up to the girls after the fire and tell them ali pulled them out and knew she was alive. Why did you kill Cece
Wilden? Wilden found out Ali was alive. Cece Wilden said ali would never have let him come back and tell his story, so he killed her. Who was the Black Widow who was at Wilden's funeral? Cece sent Sara Harvey to Wilden's funeral to make sure she was dead. Who buried Jessica DiLaurentis in the garden? Cece went home to say goodbye to Jessica. When he got there, he realized Jessica was dead in
the garden and buried him. Cece killed Jessica? His sister Mary Drake killed him. Why didn't the bomb go off when Cece tried to blow up radley? The Liars trapped Sara Harvey and took the bomb apart so it wouldn't go off. Charlotte's going to kill herself? No, he jumped off the roof and announced Game Over. Where's Charlotte going? He will be returned to Radley and later Welby Sanitarium. Where are
the Liars headed? Emily's going to Pepperdine, Spencer's going to Georgetown, Aria's going to Savanah College of Art and Design, and Hanna's going to the Fashion Institute. What happened to Sara? He fell after trying to detonate the bomb, and when he tried to get up, he got his hands on the bomb's power lines. He's fried his hand, and later he'll always have to wear gloves, and he can't even sign his
name. Five years later, who are the girls who warn Ali and tell her they have to leave? It was a dream ali a few years later about Archer Dunhill. That's not really happening. Happens.
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